English – Board Developed

Subjects offered:

- English Standard
- English Advanced
- English ESL
- Extension English I
- Extension English II (HSC year only)
- Fundamentals of English

English is the only subject that the Board of Studies has made COMPULSORY for the Higher School Certificate. At Loyola we offer all the Board Developed English Courses to enable you to choose the right level for you.

Try answering the following questions to find which is the right level of English for you?

**Have you learned or been educated in English for less than five years?**
ESL is the course for you.

**Do you love to read widely and enjoy creative writing?**
Extension 1 and possibly Extension 2 are the subjects for you in addition to Advanced English.

**Do you read and write well and enjoy challenging texts?**
Advanced English may be the one for you.

**Are you an average reader and writer?**
Standard English sounds right for you.

**Do you want extra help to develop your reading and writing skills?**
You may find Fundamentals of English useful in addition to Standard or ESL English.

Consider your skills and interest NOW then choose a course to DEVELOP your skills and knowledge.